
Installing your sign - Exterior - No Hardware
Since we are unsure of the surface on which the sign is going to be mounted, we are going to

leave the attachment of the french cleat to the building up to the customer.

Tools Needed:
1) Level
2) Drill / Hammer Drill
3) Drill bit set
4) Marker
5) French cleat (provided)
6) Hardware for attaching French cleats to building

a) Wall Anchor Options
i) Tapcons (masonry, cement block, and brick exteriors)
ii) Exterior screws (wooden exteriors)
iii) Bolts (for corrugated metal exteriors)
iv) Butterfly Anchors (for corrugated metal exteriors)

Prep:
Your mounting tabs may be flipped behind the sign for shipping purposes. Please ensure

that they are in the correct position (with the hole at the bottom so that you can drill through it &
into your wall). Remove attachment hardware (screws & spacers), flip tab to correct orientation,
reattach using hardware using a phillips head screwdriver. See image:



General Instructions for French Cleat

1) Place the french cleat on the wall, with the ribbed side on the wall, the lip facing up.

2) Make sure the french cleat is level, if you have a template, make sure the bottom of the
french cleat is on the line marked on the template.

3) With a pencil, mark the wall through the holes on the cleat. Mark the furthest left, right
and middle hole. We typically recommend one hole every 16 inches.

4) Remove the cleat, and drill a pilot hole through your marks.
5) Drill each of the holes again but with a bit to match the size of your wall anchor.
6) Place the provided french cleat on the wall and attach it to the wall with the wall anchors.
7) Now carefully hook the french cleat that is on the back of your sign into the french cleat

that is on the wall.

8) There are tabs on the bottom of your sign for you to add additional wall anchors, so the
sign can’t be lifted off of the french cleat. Drill and insert the wall anchors here as well.


